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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
INNOVATIVE READING SET FRIDAY AT UM 




An innovative reading program involving a number of local teachers and elementary 
school youngsters will be presented by the University of Montana Department of Interpersonal 
Communication at 2:15 p.m. Friday, June 20, at UM as part of the UM Summer Presession 
course entitled "Storytelling for Elementary Teachers." 
Friday's program, which is open to the public without charge will be given in two 
segments--2:15-2:55 p.m. and 3:10-3:50 p.m.--in the University Theater. David M. Fisher, UM 
assistant professor of interpersonal communication, who is teaching the course, is 
in charge of Friday's presentations. 
S~ts from four local schools are involved in Friday's program. Schools 
represented include St. Anthony's, St. Francis, Hellgate Elementary and Target Range 
School. Methods of presentation include reader's theater, with a different person 
representing each character; choral reading, with groups saying much of a production in 
unison, and as a retold story, with one person telling the story and using visual 
illustrations. 
Friday's program previously was scheduled in two local parks, but the readings will 
be in the University Theater because of inclement weather. 
Names of the respective works, directors and students are: 
"The Little White Rabbit Who Wanted Red Wings," Betty Ann Kibbee, director--Jody Price, 
John Spiser, Denis Keast, Sonya Gaubinger, Lisa Moser and Patty Kobos. Kibbee also will 
retell and illustrate "Katy No-Pockets." 
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"The Little Park" and "The Fish with the Deep Sea Smile," Claudette Beckendorf, 
director--Celinda Margrave, John Richter, Al Hernandez, Susie Lakin and Rosalie Zwolle. 
"Drummer Hoff" and "The Magic Pencil," Gale Volker, a UM student, directot--
John Horner, Mike Callahan, Terry Lynn, Suzanne Jardine, John Rusk, LaDonna Spicer, 
John Price and Tim Wevers. 
"Six Foolish Fishermen" and "Summertime," Johanna Bulman, director--Jim Price, 
Toby Haberlock, Rick Lakin, Jeff Peterson, Bill Tatton, Werner Gaubinger, Martin Kaldahl 
and Larry Lang. 
"Granny and the Desperadoes," Vicky Crawford, director, who also will retell and 
illustrate "Queer Company"--Patti Robertson, Kerry Fitzpatrick, Danny Sherwood, 
John Fischer and John Hummel. 
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